PART B – BIDDING PROCEDURES

Revise: B2.1 to read  The Submission Deadline is 4:00 p.m. Winnipeg time, September 21st, 2020

PART D – SUPPLEMENTAL CONDITIONS

Revise: D7.1 to read  Goods shall be delivered by November 2nd, 2020, f.o.b. destination, freight prepaid to:
John Kraupnar
Foreman 2
204-794-4271

Or

Brian Babynchuk
Foreman 1/ Utility IV
204-479-5488
Landscape Development Services (LDS)
1539 Waverley Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 4V7

PART E – SPECIFICATIONS

Revise: E3.1 to read:  Contractor Supplied Soccer Goals shall be:

Full Size Soccer Goal Post: Twelve (12) soccer goal post sets consisting of twenty-four (24) goals.

(i) Acceptable material: Scoremaster SM-DM2400-PC, Kwikgoal "Deluxe European Club Soccer" (2B3306), Avanti Park Series Soccer Goal, Douglas Club Portable Goals(#37810), Shenzhen LDK Industrial Co LTD.(Model:LDK2001) or approved equal in accordance with B6: Substitutes